An exciting dress rehearsal for the Cape Town Military Tattoo 2014
Article and Photos by Regine Lord.

Judging from the feedback from the spectators, as they filed out of the Castle of Good Hope
at the end of the dress rehearsal for the Cape Town Military Tattoo 2014 on Wednesday
night, 5 November 2014, the evening’s performances had made a positive impression.
The functionary at the dress rehearsal was Captain
(SAN) Marcus Ramatloa, the new SSO (Senior Staff
Officer) of the Defence Reserve Provincial Office
Western Cape, who was accompanied by his SO1, Lt
Col Johan Conradie. He remarked after the show that
this had been the first time he had attended the Tattoo,
and that he had been very impressed by the show and by
the professionalism displayed by all the participants.
We are fortunate to have the Deputy Chief of the SA
Navy as our functionary on Thursday night, and the
Chief of the SA Air Force on Saturday night.
The organisers have succeeded in putting together an
exciting and colourful programme, marked by
considerable variety. The theme that is brought to life at
this year’s Cape Town Military Tattoo is “Twenty Years
of Democracy”.

Photo 1: Captain (SAN) Marcus Ramatloa and
Lt Col Johan Conradie of the DRPOWC

Photo 2: General salute by the flag bearers and honour guard

Photo 3: Bringing to life the new SANDF

Photo 4: Flying through the flames

Photo 5: Deploy and protect – Defending twenty years of
democracy

This year, as many as six pipe bandsare participating, which is a first for the Cape Town
Military Tattoo. They includethe Drums and Pipes of the Cape Town Highlanders (Pipe
Major WO2 Charles Canning); the Pipes and Drums of Cape Field Artillery (Pipe Major Staff
Sergeant Andrew Imrie) and of Cape Garrison Artillery (Pipe Major Tony Reis). Visitors
from further afield are the Knysna& Districts Pipe Band (Pipe Major Steve Collins), the
Algoa Caledonian Pipe Band from Port Elizabeth (Pipe Major Derek Soutter), and 1 Med
Pipe Band from Durban (Pipe Major (RohannLudick). Thereare thus around 100 pipers in the
arena – which makes for a powerful sound!

Photo 6: Massed pipe bands at the Cape Town Military Tattoo 2014

They are joined by four military marching bands: the SA Army Band Western Cape (Drum
Major WO1 André van Schalkwyk – who is also the Tattoo Drum Major), the SA Army
Band Kroonstad (Drum Major Staff Sergeant Johan Labuschagne), the SA Navy Band (Drum
Major WO2 NkhululekuMagubane), and the SA Medical Health Services Band (Drum Major
Staff Sergeant Daniel Lemos).

Photo 7: Massed military bands at the Cape Town Military Tattoo 2014

In addition,the Sea Cadets of TS
Woltemade are performing a silent
drill, and the youngsters of Project
021 are entertaining spectators with a
fast-paced dance routine.

Photo 8: Silent drill by the Sea Cadets of TS Woltemade

The bikes of the South African Army
Specialised Infantry Capability are
giving a dramatic motorcycle
display, and a mock attack involving
all arms of service reminds the
audience of the fearsome capabilities
of the trained soldiers of the SANDF.

There is also a moving tribute to the men who
drowned in World War 1, when the SS Mendiwas
tragically sunk after a collision with another vessel,
on her way across the English channel. The young
girls of Project 021, who had earlier performed their
own fast-paced dance routine on the arena, returned
to the stage once more to create the stormy ocean
waves, beneath which the SS Mendi sank. The Sea
Cadets of Training Ship Woltemade represented the
members of the Fifth Battalion of the SA Native
Labour Corps, over 600 of whom died in this tragedy.
The SA Navy Band Marimbas provided a suitable
musical backdrop and narration. It was a beautifully
executed tribute.

Photo 9: Tribute to the SS Mendi

No Cape Town Military Tattoo is complete without its signature tune – Tchaikovsky’s 1812
Overture, with the Saluting Troop of the Cape Field Artillery regiment providing the gunfire
at appropriate points in the music, to highly dramatic effect. The Final Muster of all the
participants, the singing of the National Anthem, and the Lone Piper – this year on the Kat
balcony – conclude the show.
The evening performances on all
the nights are almost sold out so please rush to Computicket if
you still want to experience this
first hand. There are still seats
available for the Saturday
afternoon matinee; the timing of
this is ideal for families with
children who do not want to be
up too late at night. It is late
enough in the afternoon that the
heat of the day will have dissipated, and audiences will still experience the wonderful
ambience of the Castle at sunset.
Photo 10: The Final Muster of the Participants at the Cape Town Military
Tattoo 2014

It promises to be an unforgettable experience.

